
Sermon Series
for the Coronavirus

 
 
Beginning in Mid-March I decided to choose a new theme to preach about
during these unusual and unprecedented days. So I have been looking at the
story of the Hebrews in the wilderness to create a series of sermons about this
wilderness we find ourselves in now. During Holy Week I will preach about the
crucifixion and resurrection but then on the Sunday after Easter, I will return to
my series about the wilderness. In it I will try to demonstrate the hidden spiritual
gifts that come to us especially now.
 
Palm Sunday, April 5 - "Why We Need our Faith Right Now"
 
Easter Sunday April 12 -  "Resurrection:  The Hairpin Turn"
 
Sunday April 19 - "The Gift of Prayer"
 
Sunday April 26 -   "The Gift of Solitude"
 
 

Online Services During Holy Week
(www.pcchp.org)

 
   Wednesday, April 1                      6:00 PM    Taize Worship

   Palm Sunday, April 5                         11:00 AM    Worship               
          Maundy Thursday, April 9                      7:00 PM    Worship
            Easter Sunday, April 12                    11:00 AM    Service followed by
                                                                                         ZOOM coffee hour
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Pay it Forward
 
 

 
 

      
These days I find examples of heroism and kindness in lots of unlikely places.
Yesterday I was talking via Zoom with a man from the Middle West. He is a
friend we met at Chautauqua and this coronavirus pandemic, while it is not too
virulent at present in his state, reminded him of another pandemic that hit our
nation when his mother was a small girl.  
 
     He told me the most touching story about his mother. It was
a story she always told when he was young and he said with tears in his eyes
that his mother was a child of 4 during the Spanish flu pandemic that killed 50
million people world wide in 1918. 
 
     His mother was one of two girls. She and her sister were living with their
parents when both adults got sick. They were so sick that they had to go to
bed and  could barely take care of themselves, never mind prepare meals.
She will never forget that a neighbor came over twice a day with meals for the
girls and to check in on their parents.  Several times a day she came by to
take care of them.
 
     This neighbor was Jewish.  David said that she would always be eternally
grateful to this neighbor who quite literally kept their family going, and
protected them all in such hard days. Because of her gratitude, David says
she never tolerated a whisper of antisemitism in her house and when David
was growing up his mother refused to listen to any bigotry.  
 
     We are still finding our way through this modern pandemic, but I am pretty
sure that it will shape our lives, just as the last one shaped generations of
David’s family. And I am betting that many people will remember forever
moments when they were touched by a neighbor’s generosity, or a stranger’s
kindness.

If someone has done something for you, pay it forward.
Many blessings,  Rev. Susan

Waves of Faith
BY REV .  DR .  SUSAN CARTMELL
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Come . . .

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Palm Distribution Cancelled - 
 

This Sunday, April 5th, we had planned to distribute palms on Route 28 in front of the
sanctuary, but we have decided this would not be wise. There will be no palm distribution this

Sunday. 
 

Sorry to have to cancel the distribution of Palms this Sunday. We had hoped to be able to do
this, but with the advice of the executives of the Southern New England Conference UCC and
the CDC who are discouraging churches from distributing palms this year, we have decided
not to go ahead with the palm distribution and to cancel it. It seems just  too risky to hand
things out to lots of people, even with gloves on.  We are still trying to understand how the

virus is spread and we just don’t want to take a chance on the safety of anyone in our
congregation. 

 
Sorry to disappoint you but we really are trying to protect everyone. 

 
We hope you understand our concern. 

 
 

Rev. Susan



Palm Sunday:  Online worship at 11:00 AM 
 
Communion:  We will not be having communion on Palm Sunday, but we will have it on
Maundy Thursday.  When you sit down to watch the Maundy Thursday service on
Thursday April 9 at 7 p.m. please bring a piece of bread and something to drink to watch
the service.
 
Taize Service: During Holy Week we will NOT have the Taize Services, but they will
resume online on Wednesdays at 6:00 PM following Easter, and will continue as long as
we are still sheltering in place.
 
Maundy Thursday:  We are going to have a special service on Thursday at 7 p.m. - just
during Holy Week.  Join Rev. Susan online  at pcchp.org or via Facebook Live for a
service of readings and seasonal Lenten music.
 
Easter Sunday:  Online Worship at 11 a.m. followed by Coffee Fellowship online - via
Zoom.
We will host a Zoom video chat. Please bring your own mug of coffee or tea and join us
as we gather for fellowship via Zoom.  You will get an e-mail that invites you to the
gathering. Please use a computer with a camera and you will be shown how to join with
video and audio. In anticipation of Easter’s Zoom chat you might download Zoom and set
up an account. (If you have trouble doing that don’t let it be a barrier - call Rev. Susan
(781 635 6104 )and we will try to get someone to call you back and talk to you.
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Test yourself:
What does the word "Christ" mean?
 
Lectio Divina:
Acts 17:28
 
 
More to the Story:
Jesus has said we are not to call anyone a fool...where is
that reference, and what does it really mean?

Loving and Using Your Bible...
                                               In loving memory of Nicki Palmer                                

Grow . . .

 

PCCWF
Pilgrim Women’s Fellowship  program on the ties that run long and deep

between Harwich and the island archipelago of Cape Verde will be
rescheduled.
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BIBLE STUDY WITH DOUG WHEELER
Doug Wheeler's Bible Study Group will  Continue via ZOOM

videoconferencing, meeting twice a week.. If anyone wishes to join in, please
contact Doug at drwccdm@gmail.com



Serve . . .

  Pilgrim Outreach Districts (PODS)
 
We have organized Pilgrim Outreach Districts (or PODS) to help us stay connected.
Each Pod has 8-10 families and offers a way to stay in touch via Zoom meetings.
 
How do you get into one?
You will receive an e-mail that invites you to a POD. Then your group leader will show
you how to connect and when the first meeting will be. 
What is the benefit?
You can connect with other church people and make some new friends among church
people you might not sit with on Sundays. 
Why now?
During this unprecedented time of social distancing we need one another. We all need to
stay connected. Human beings are social animals and so we need to find new ways
these days to stay in touch. 
What will happen at POD meetings? 
You will have a chance to check in and hear from others. You will get announcements
from Church and updates on information. You can also pray together, laugh together,
support each other. 

If you don’t hear from a POD leader this week contact the
                     church office at office@pcchp.org                           
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LEGACY GIVING
  

RESULTS OF THE 2020 PLEDGE DRIVE
In response to requests last fall from the Stewardship Committee to show our “Faith in the Future”
of Pilgrim Church, the Congregation members and friends made 64 pledges for a total of
$145,909, up more than $5,000 from last year.  While the number of pledges was down, the
average pledge increased from $1,850 to $2,280, and the median pledge from $1,300 to
$1,560.  The Stewardship Committee thanks all who pledged and everyone else who supports our
Church with their time, talent, and treasure.
 
 
ACKNOWLEDGING CHET BERG'S  BEQUEST
Chet Berg, a longtime member of Pilgrim Church who died on January 4th, 2019, has made a
legacy gift to the Church of approximately $8,000.  In his will Chet gave the Church 2.5% of his
residual estate, and  the estate’s attorney recently notified Pastor Susan of the bequest.  The
Church’s Gifts and Investment Policy, adopted in 2018, created the Founder’s Society to celebrate
and recognize gifts like Chet’s.  Chet now joins the Snow/Ellis Circle of the Founder’s Society,
named for two of the Church’s original founding families.  His gift, like theirs, embodies in a
tangible way his deep and abiding faith in the ministry of Pilgrim Church and his desire to continue
his support for the Church into the future.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
WHY LEGACY GIVING?
The impetus for special giving – through legacies or extraordinary one-time gifts – is the same that
motivates us to provide our regular annual support: God has generously blessed us.  Anything we
give, in whatever form, is in response to those rich blessings. Legacy giving is
giving that allows you to continue your support of Pilgrim Church beyond your lifetime and into the
future. It joins you in a long tradition of people who have provided for our Church beyond its
present needs.   (continued on next page)
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Missions Committee
Missions has a commitment to support the Faith & Family Kitchen both financially and
by providing workers one Friday a month. The commitment for Friday workers,
however, is on hold for the duration of the Covid-19 quarantine requirement. The
Kitchen continues to operate with a limited staff, still providing for families and
homeless by distributing soup to all on a pick up basis.
 
To date disbursements for the year 2020 total $9,100. This includes $5000 paid to the
MACUCC for Annual Dues. January and February’s  individual donations were listed in
the March Pilgrim's Progress. The Committee will not meet again until Pilgrim Church
officially re-opens (prayerfully, in the not too distant future).             

Current Gift of Appreciated Assets; 
Bequest made in your will; 
Retirement Plan Assets remaining in your retirement account at your death;
Life Insurance;
Charitable Gift Annuity that gives you income for life, with the remainder going to the
Church; 
Charitable Remainder Trust that pays you income during your life, with the remainder
going to the Church.

Pilgrim Church would not exist, certainly not in its present form and potential, if it were
not for the forward- looking generosity of all those legacy and special-gift donors who
gave in the past.  In that sense, all such gifts are legacies, in that they ensure the
Church’s future fiscal health, essential to the future fulfillment of the Church’s mission
here in Harwich.  
 
HOW TO GIVE
Most legacy and special gifts to Pilgrim Church are made without restrictions on their
use, allowing the Congregation and Trustees to apply the gifts where the need is
greatest. Other gifts are made to honor and support a ministry of the Church, such as
music or outreach, or to make a purchase that will fulfill a specific need.  Some of ways
that you can participate in legacy and other special giving are:
 

 
Your individual needs and estate planning goals will determine the type of giving that
best suits your circumstances. The Pastor or a member of the Stewardship and Gifts
Committee can talk with you in confidence about the various options, and you would act
only after thorough discussion with your legal and tax advisors. 



Happy Birthday!

March 1: For my daughter Sara, a
true blessing, love from 

Denise Traver
 

March 4 : In memory of Sue Cole, a
remarkable Mom and friend, love 

 from Derry Winch
 

March 15:  For my grandson Dean's
birthday -- my shining light, love from

Grandma Denise
 

April 2:  “Happy 60th Wedding
Anniversary to Carrie, love of my life”

Love from George Wailgum
 

April 12: Happy Birthday 
to my son Jamie Wellnitz

 
April 14:  In loving memory of Bruce

Wellnitz, from his family
 

April 24: Happy 13th Birthday to my
granddaughter Violet Wellnitz

 
Ann Tucker has lit the steeple for a

month - to bring hope to our
community and send a message of

caring. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Music Notes
Hi Pilgrims!
We hope everyone is faring well and that you all are in good
health. Cara and I are happy to have one blessing through this all
with Cara's due date coming up on May 12th. It is a scary time
but we are both in good health and I know good hands at Cape
Cod Hospital. We do have a baby registry if you'd like to take a
look here: www.babylist.com/baby-cara-scinto
 
We have rescheduled our April 19th Cape Cod Chamber
Orchestra concert to August 23rd, hopeful that we will be able to
return to our regular lives by then.
 
I'd like to invite you to join me for the following online events we
are doing on Facebook. You can view an up to date listing online
on our website at www.capecodchamberorchestra.org/upcoming.
 
I hope to see you all soon and I know we will make it through all
of this together.
 
"We will be streaming past concerts from this year Saturday's at
7 PM on our Facebook Page for the next month. YouTube is a
great resource for classical music, just type in your favorite
composer like "Beethoven" and see where it takes you!"
 
Be well, 
Matt & Cara Scinto

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
SAVE THE DATE!
June 28 Recital

 
Unless rescheduling is necessary, there will be a special

recital taking place in our Sanctuary on Sunday, June 28th,
2020, at 3:00 PM.  

The program will feature sacred piano and organ music,
played by Fred Drifmeyer and guest musicians. 

 
                                            ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

CAPE COD CHAMBER ORCHESTRA CONCERT
RESCHEDULED to AUGUST 23!!

"Toward the Sea",  Sunday, August 23rd @  3:00PM
                                 (2:15 Pre-Concert talk) 
 

 

April 3:      Derry Winch
April 4:      Jen Gould
April 4:      Allin Thompson
April 6:      Bethany Craig
April 7:      Bonnie Hall
April 10:    Phillip Lee
April 15:    Doris Berard
April 20:    Jan Wilson
April 23:    Joan Evans
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Pilgrim Church IN THE MEDIA!
 

Cape Cod Times:
January 19 - MATTERS OF FAITH: Do we want to live
in a world of quid pro quo?
https://www.capecodtimes.com/opinion/20200119/matter
s-of-faith-do-we-want-to-live-in-world-of-quid-pro-quo
February 2 -MATTERS OF FAITH: My way or the
highway: Living in a partisan world  
https://www.capecodtimes.com/news/20200202/matters-
of-faith-my-way-or-highway-living-in-partisan-world
February 17 - MATTERS OF FAITH: Honesty, integrity
bedrock virtues of our Nation
https://www.capecodtimes.com/opinion/20190217/matter
s-of-faith-honesty-integrity-bedrock-virtues-of-our-nation
February 27 - "On the Mark" Ashes to Go
BEST BETS & CapeCodOnline: David Roth worship
service. Watch for other events!
Cape Cod Chronicle: Weekly listings of worship
services and sermons; event listing in Almanac.
Arts Council Online Listings: David Roth Worship
Service. Watch for other events!
 

533 Route 28
PO Box 247
Harwich Port, MA 02646
 
508-432-1668
office@pcchp.org
www.pcchp.org

Pilgrim Congregational
Church
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